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The Day Medicine Unit provides service to children for a variety
of diagnostic and therapeutic needs, including assessment, direct
and indirect interventions, minor procedures, patient and caregiver
education, nursing care and surveillance. In addition to these
functions, staff nurses from the Day Medicine Unit provide sedation
and other nursing services as needed to the Department of Radiology
on a scheduled basis. Patients are referred to Day Medicine from
their primary care physicians or from specialty clinics and are
accepted from birth to age 18.

Jacqueline Lukaszewicz

This is the verbatim description from the Nemours website, but ask a
parent what a day in the life of Day Medicine (Day Med to those that frequent this area often)
is truly like and the picture is completely different. As the parent of a child who receives
infusions every six to seven weeks and has been for the past 10 years, Day Medicine has
become our home away from home. My son has a favorite nurse, a favorite bed and a routine
that we follow each time we arrive in Day Med. I too have a routine only mine has changed
over the years and believe it or not I have fond memories of the past 10 years mixed in with the
moments I would have gladly taken my son’s place if were at all possible.
I vividly remember our first visit to Day Med when he was six years old. I was scared and
unsure and had bought my son a whole bag of toys to make up for the terrible day ahead and
the guilt I was experiencing. When we arrived the staff was so wonderful, they made my son
feel at ease right away explaining everything that was going to take place. At this we were
both new to the road of a life with a chronic illness, emotions were high. He was very afraid to
have an IV and I ended up sitting in the bed with him to hold him, we both cried. I remember
taking out one of the toys I bought for my son which was a yellow stress ball with a smiley face.
I squeezed so hard I broke it open and white powder went everywhere, I cried harder. I was
so embarrassed but no worries, Judy Burns quickly came to my aide and all was right with the
world. I still owe my son a new yellow stress ball with a smiley face and he reminds about this
even 10 years later.
Over the years we have seen Day Med move to temporary quarters while the new Day Med was
built. With each move we have made a home for ourselves each time. Recently we found out
that the infusions my son has been receiving for over 10 years was no longer affective and he
would be changing to a self injected medication. I was shocked with the overwhelming sense of
what I was feeling. I was afraid for my son’s health, worried about the change and unbelievably
sad that we would no longer be going to Day Medicine. This feeling was one I was not expecting
and it made me realize that my son had grown up in Day Med, and the loss I felt was the sense
of losing family. A family who supported us through some of the most difficult times in our lives,
the staff was more than just hospital personnel; they had become extended family who we are
truly going to miss.
continued on next page
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Going “over the river and through the
woods…” this holiday season

Lead-Tainted Toys Could Still Be Available at Holiday Time

Know Your Child Passenger Safety Laws
Starting with a baby’s very first journey home from the hospital, it is a parent’s
responsibility to ensure the child’s safety when traveling. Motor vehicle crashes are
the leading cause of death for children in the United States. Ensuring your child’s car
seat is correctly installed is critical to their safety. Make sure your child is properly
secured in their seat every time they ride in your vehicle. Not only does it make
sense...it’s the law:
Delaware Law
Children from birth through age 7 or 65 pounds, whichever comes first, must be properly secured according to manufacturer’s instructions
in a child safety seat or booster seat. Children from age 8 or 66 pounds up to age 16 must be properly restrained in a seat belt. No child
younger than 12 years of age and less than 65” in height shall occupy the front passenger seat of any vehicle with an active passenger-side
airbag. If a police officer pulls you over for not having your child in an appropriate child safety seat, the fine is $25.
Pennsylvania Law
Children under the age of 8 must be securely fastened in an approved child restraint/booster when riding in a motor vehicle. All drivers
transporting children 4 years of age or older, but under 8 years are responsible for restraining them in a seat belt system and an appropriately
fitting child booster seat.
Violators may be fined up to a maximum of $100 plus court costs.
New Jersey Law
Children from birth through age 8 or 80 pounds, whichever comes first, must be properly secured according to manufacturer’s instructions
in a child safety seat or booster seat.
If an officer pulls you over for not having your child in an appropriate child safety seat, the fine is $25.
Maryland Law
Maryland’s new child safety seat law goes into effect on June 30, 2008. The new law requires that all children younger than eight years of age
be secured in a federally approved child safety seat* according to the safety seat and vehicle manufacturers’ instructions, unless the child
is 4 feet, 9 inches or taller, or weighs more than 65 pounds. The child restraint must be right for the child’s size, age, and weight.
Child restraint laws vary by state. For information on other states, please visit www.statehighwaysafety.org.

Learn how to install your child’s seat with a trained CPS technician.
Alfred I. duPont Hospital offers FREE CPS checks on Wednesday evenings from 5:00 - 8:00 p.m. The check takes about 30
minutes per seat. A reservation is required. Call (302) 651-5437 to make an appointment.

Growing Up in Day Medicine continued from front page
The names are too numerous to name, but each member of Day
Med has seen my son go from a cute little six year old who wore
a floppy Hawaiian Disney hat to a young man of 16 who is now
driving. The staff in Day Med has held my hand when I could not
hold back the emotions I was feeling when seeing my son in pain.
They rejoiced at his accomplishments, and celebrated with us
when he finally hit 100 pounds, a marker in his life that he could
not wait for the scale finally to reach. We have been so blessed
to have such a wonderful extended family who even though the
rigors of spending half the day in the hospital are behind us, we
will miss our Day Med family and thank everyone who has given
us his or her love and support over the past 10 years.

The actual holiday season is months away, but we all know that the toy promotions
start the second stores’ Halloween décor comes down. So, as you begin to casually flip
through catalogs and surf the Web for potential playthings, you’re probably wondering
if this year’s toys will be any safer than last. Well, yes and no.
Thanks to a groundbreaking new federal act passed this summer, the toy industry
will be getting a major overhaul, with required pre-sale testing plus stricter standards
on lead. And although the act specifies that toy and kids’ product makers must start
testing their merchandise for the new lead limits in December 2008, that doesn’t mean
stores’ shelves will be free of all lead-containing toys in time for holiday shopping.
For one, most of this year’s toys have already been shipped to the stores, so testing
in December won’t do much good. And, according to a legal document from the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC), retailers won’t have to start following
the new lead standards until Feb. 10 (more than 6 weeks after Christmas), when it will become illegal to make or sell playthings or products
for kids under age 12 with excess levels of lead.
That’s great news for moms and dads buying in early 2009, but not so reassuring for parents perusing the aisles around the holidays, when
lead-tainted merchandise could still be lurking on store shelves.
As for the controversial phthalates (“thal-ates”) — chemicals used to soften plastics and rubber — they’ll no longer be allowed in toys and
childcare items (like teethers and pacifiers) for kids 12 and under by early 2009 either.
But the good news for this holiday season: The welcome wheels of change toward safer toys were already set in motion last year, when the
millions of recalls forced toy makers to rev up their testing to weed out hazards and retailers became far more picky about the toys they’re
willing to stock.

What This Means to You
Although the new federal act will help make playthings and kids’ products safer in the future, it’ll take some time to put its full effects
into action. So, it’s wise to be as vigilant about toy safety this year as you were the last.
As you shop for birthdays, the holidays, or whenever, here are some things to keep in mind:
•

Sign up for the CPSC’s regular email announcements — go to their website and choose the categories you’re interested in (like infant/
children’s products, sports equipment, household products, etc.).

•

Search the CPSC’s site to see if any of your new or used items have been recalled.

•

Go to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s (CDC) site for a list — with pictures — of toys, crafts, and children’s jewelry
recalled for lead concerns (from as far back as the 1970s). Enter “lead recalls” in the search box then click on the first link.

•

Send in the registration card whenever you buy a new product.

•

Make sure toys aren’t too loud. The noise of some rattles, squeak toys, and musical or electronic toys can be as loud as a car horn —
even louder if a child holds it directly to the ears — and can contribute to hearing damage.

•

Look for safety-minded language on labels and packaging:

Nemours Safety Store - For all your child
safety holiday needs!

o age recommendations (to ensure that toys are age- and stage-appropriate)

Located in the duPont Hospital’s Main Lobby and staffed by
health educators, the Nemours Safety Store will help families
learn about injury prevention and purchase low-cost items
necessary to keep their children secure. For example, a family
can purchase a toddler bike helmet for $5.50, while a similar
model would retail for $19-$20. It is one of six locations across
the country.

o “nontoxic” or “ASTM D-4236” for art materials (which means that they’ve been evaluated by the American
Society for Testing and Materials)

Store Hours:
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

o “flame resistant” or “flame retardant” for toys made of fabric
o “washable” for stuffed toys

o “UL” for electric toys, UL, meaning they meet safety standards set by Underwriters Laboratories
o CPSC or Snell certification for bike helmets
o choking hazards warnings for kids under age 3. (You can also buy a “choke tube” designed to be about the
same diameter as a child’s windpipe. If an object fits inside the tube, then it’s too small for young kids.)
Also, keep in mind that secondhand toys and kids’ items (from friends, family, thrift or consignment shops, or community yard sales) may
look gently used or even brand new, but they may not meet current safety standards and may be so worn from play that they can break and
become hazardous.

Waiting for Surgery
As you may know, one of the most difficult things for a parent on
the day of their child’s surgery is the waiting. To help ease the
apprehension, duPont Hospital has developed a way for parents to
monitor their child’s progress using an assigned case number.
Flat screen monitors are now located in their waiting rooms. Parents
will be able to follow their progress by locating their child’s case
number on the screen and matching it with a color code.
These monitors are in addition to the personalized service already
in place. Surgical Nurse Liaisons will continue to provide updates
each hour on the general progress of the surgery. Following the
completion of a surgery, your surgeon/physician will speak to you
directly about the procedure. Then you will be escorted into the
PACU (Post Anesthesia Care Unit) to visit your child, so when they
awaken from anesthesia, yours will be the first face they see.
Color
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R nald McDonald
House of Delaware
The Ronald McDonald House of Delaware is a
safe, affordable, home-away-from-home, where
families can live together and receive the kind of
special care they need at such difficult times. Our House has
32,000 square feet of living space, with 50 guestrooms, each with
a private bathroom. Our staff and volunteers hope you will find the
House to be a pleasant and comfortable place to stay while your
child is receiving treatment. Call: 302-656-HUGS(4847)

Location

Your child has been sent for from the inpatient unit
(only applies to hospitalized children).
Your child has arrived in Surgical Services
Department.

Purposes of the Family Advisory Council

Your child is in Pre-op Holding Area. (Preparation
area for Surgery)

• Promote partnerships among patients, family members, and
health care professionals as a model of care.

Your child is in the Operating Room.

• Act as trusted advisory resource to associates, patients and
families.
• Partner with associates in the planning, implementation, and
evaluation of programs, policies, and services.

Your child is in Post Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU),
the recovery room.
Your child is being prepared for discharge from the
PACU.

Dollars and Sense:
Financial Counseling Support
Financial Counselors at Nemours/Alfred I. duPont Hospital
for Children are here to help families and patients who have no
insurance or too little insurance. We offer a variety of services
to help you with your medical bills. If you have any questions or
concerns about your insurance, please call us or stop by today. The
Financial Counselor Department is located in the Outpatient Lobby
or on the Ground Floor (opposite Health Information). Office Phone:
302-651-5747 or 1-800-252-0040.

• Advise and assist in the education and professional
development of staff.
• Assist in identifying the needs and concerns of patients and
families.
• Empower patients and families through information and
education.
• Encourage active family involvement on hospital committees,
task forces and work groups.
• Increase awareness of the unique and diverse needs of families
caring for a medically-fragile and/or chronically ill child.
• To be active and positive ambassadors for the hospital and
clinics in the surrounding communities.
If you would like more information on the Family Advisory
Council, need assistance or would like to become involved on
hospital committees, task forces and work groups please call
302-651-4014.

Don’t forget-- Our helpful website, www.Nemours.org
offers thousands of doctor reviewed articles written for parents, kids and teens.

